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Portable Calf Gazebo
Makes Feeding Easy

Calf huts are easy to move to clean ground 
for healthier calves. However, feeding those 
calves in bad weather is anything but easy. 
Now N-Tech/NTH, Inc. has a new option 
that is good for calf and worker alike. They 
call it a calf gazebo, or “ca-Z-bo”.

“It’s a round calf barn that sets up quickly 
and can be moved even quicker,” says Clint 
Nesseth.

The 20-ft. dia. structure has 7 pens, the 
24-ft. dia. structure has 11 pens, and the 
32-ft. structure has 22 pens. Each pen is 
shaped like a piece of pie 5 to 6 ft. wide at 
the wide end, 7 ft. long and 2 1/2 ft. wide at 
the center. Space in the center is left for a 
feeding and working area and one pie space 
is left empty as an alley for the worker to 
reach the center work area.

Nesseth got the idea after ordering a 60-
ft. dia. enclosed pen for working horses. 
However, after spending 2 1/2 weeks with 
a crew to erect the circular pen, he was 
determined to make his calf barns simple 
to erect. He succeeded. The key is a center 
core that serves as both structural hub and 
ventilation chimney.

“You lay out the central core on the ground 
and attach steel rafters and braces to the 
core and in turn hinge legs to the rafters,” 
explains Nesseth. “The entire frame is 
assembled on the ground.”

A translucent fabric roof is attached over 
the top along with an adjustable cover 
to the chimney/core. At that point the 

approximately one-ton structure can be lifted 
into place by a boom on a tractor loader.

As the center core is lifted up, the legs 
swing into place. Bolts lock each leg 
joint. Pegs are driven in the ground, one to 
either side of each leg, to lock it in place. 
Removable panels attach to the legs on the 
outside and on the inside to form the pens. 
Side panels that can be raised or lowered as 
needed are added. 

“To move the structure to fresh ground, 
just pull out the pegs, hook on the boom, 
lift it up and go,” says Nesseth. “The pens 
stay in place.” 

Nesseth took prototypes to several farm 
shows before starting production on a fi nal 
design. He knew he was on to something 
when he began getting positive feedback 

Calf gazebo is a round 
calf barn that sets up 

quickly and can be 
moved even quicker. 

The 24-ft. dia.model has 
11 pens. A larger 32-ft. 

model has 22 pens.

from farm wives who usually do the 
feeding.

“One guy looked at it and said, ‘I sure hope 
my wife doesn’t see this’, while others said, ‘I 
have to get one of these for my wife,’” recalls 
Nesseth. “We got lots of good suggestions that 
we worked into the fi nal design.”

Nesseth says the smaller 7-calf unit is 
priced at about $4,900, 11-calf unit is priced 
at about $7,200 and the 22-calf unit is priced 
at about $13,200.

Booms and trailers to move the Gazebo, as 
well as a special fast-tach fork for cleaning 
stalls, are available.  A new 40-ft. structure 
will be available in 2010, which adapts to 
loose housing and permits inside operation 
of a skid steer.

Contact:  FARM SHOW Followup, N-
Tech/NTH Inc., P.O. 136, Barron, Wis. 
54812 (ph 715 537-9207 or toll free 800 537-
9207; fax 715-537-3861; www.NthUSA.
com).
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How Much Will Pinkeye Cost You This Year?

Unique mineral feeder helps rid your herd 
of face fl y and pink eye problems while 
also providing acceptable horn fl y, lice, tick 
and mosquito control. As livestock access 
mineral from the 3-compartment  150-lb. 
capacity poly feeder, the face, head area and 
shoulders contact an insecticide-saturated 
felt surface bonded to the underside of the 
38-in. O.D.cast urethane weather shield. The 
felt wicks diluted pour-on or spray insecti-
cide from a top, center-mounted, one-quart 

Design 
and utility 
patents 
pending.

The Fly Killer Kover Will Rid Your Herd Of Face Fly And Pink Eye Problems

metal reservoir.  Thus livestock are treated 
almost daily. The company recommends 
up to 30 cow-calf pairs or 40 yearlings per 
unit. Do not use a grubicide or systemic 
insecticide. 

The Fly Killer Kover comes with a one 

year unconditional guarantee. Sells for 
$298.00 (shipping & handling included). 

Contact: FARM SHOW Followup,  F 
& B Mann Products LLC, P. O. Box 
274, Waterville, Kan. 66548 (For ques-

tions or quotes call 785 363-2655; email: 
fbmann2300@sbcglobal.net; www: FLY-
KILLERKOVER.COM).
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